In the field of muscle biophysics, nothing has attracted more attention (or generated more controversy) than the Big Question: Does 
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it appears to contradic other recent EM results that showed a broad distribu1 on W0ogkms fobyoMmhsads attached to actin in the ,-T ..(Q2-TP (2, 3) . Hw., ever, in those studies, the myosin heads ( SI ) were covalently cross-linked to actin. Pollard et al. ( 1 ) (2, 3) . However, one key aspect of the EPR results in muscle fibers agrees with the conclusions of Pollard et al.: the small fraction ofheads that are well oriented have a rigor-like angle, whether in low ionic strength relaxed muscle (6) or isometrically contracting muscle (7) . Thus, the key conclusion of Pollard et al. ( 1 ) remains consistent with most spectroscopic and EM data: no well defined cross-bridge angles are observed that are significantly different from the rigor (AM) angle at the end of the power stroke (8) .
The results of Pollard et al. (1) add to the evidence that the myosin head does not rotate substantially on actin during force generation (8) . Among the many alternatives, including some in which the myosin head undergoes no large rotations or structural changes, Pollard et al. favor the proposal that most of the head's mass (including most spectroscopic probes) remains fixed on actin, but that a structural change within the head causes a substantial rotation ofthe distal part ofthe head, which might not be detected by this relatively low-resolution EM technique. This hypothesis is supported by recent x-ray scattering measurements that suggest a substantial structural change in S 1 due to ATP hydrolysis (9) . The testing of this and other hypotheses will require further structural and spectroscopic studies that focus on the distal region of the head, both in solution and in active muscle fibers. Another important goal is to obtain structural and spectroscopic data in the transient phase ofthe ATPase cycle, to be sure that short-lived intermediates are not missed.
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